MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

BETWEEN

BOURNVILLE COLLEGE,
1 LONGBRIDGE LANE, LONGBRIDGE,
BIRMINGHAM, B31 2AJ,
UNITED KINGDOM

AND

SMA NEGERI 68 JAKARTA
KOMPLEK PENDIDIKAN, JL. SALEMBRA RAYA No. 18,
SALEMBRA RAYA, JAKARTA PUSAT, DKI JAKARTA 10430,
INDONESIA

SMA Negeri 68 Jakarta (International Class) and Bournville College desire to enter into this Memorandum of Understanding (herein referred to as the ‘MoU’) to form a partnership based on mutual respect, development of a professional working relationship and joint effort for academic, vocational, and technical advancement and related projects.

Article 1: Both Bournville College and The Association of Indonesian Nurse Education Center will strive to execute a sustained friendship based on equality and mutual respect.

Article 2: Both Bournville College and The Association of Indonesian Nurse Education Center agree to plan consultation programmes, with adequate discussions taking place to agree on details.

Article 3: The departments responsible for international relations at both organisations will endeavour to co-operate to fulfill the agreement on behalf of their institution.

Details of the relationship will be outlined in the Contract of Agreement.

Signed for and on behalf of Bournville College
Mr. Brendan Hartland, Deputy Principal, Quality and Organisational Efficiency.

Date: 19/12/2012

Signed for and on behalf of SMA N 68 Jakarta
Drs. Pano Fadhulliah, M. Hum.

Date: